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MANAGERS’ MESSAGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy June, Winward Lakes!   

Lots of excitement for us since our May Newsletter!  Christian 
and I went for a long weekend trip to Playa Del Carmen to cele-
brate my daughter’s 30th birthday.  It was such a nice time re-
laxing and spending quality time with my daughter, her husband 
Nash and our grandsons, Jacob and Jayden (who are growing 
up far too quickly!).  We also got news that Cassie is expecting 
her third child, and this time it’s a girl! This will be our first 
grand-daughter!!  Here are a few pics: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are also over the moon with excitement on the delivery of our new house!!! I wish  we 
could move in today, but as you all know, the process of finishing and setting up homes 
take some time!  We are also due to receive 3 more homes within the next couple of months, 
so stay tuned for more excitement! 

 

As you all know,  a new electronic back gate is due to be installed.  This will be an exit on-
ly gate, but will also have a walk through to make it easier for cycling or walking outside 
of the community. ETA is still unconfirmed, but we are hopeful it will be scheduled shortly.  

 

As always—take a deep breath and enjoy life!! 

 

Dana and Christian Serino 
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COMMUNITY MATTERS 
Father’s Day 

Happy Father’s Day on 

June 8th to all of our 

fathers, grandfather’s 

and furry pet father’s. 

Enjoy your day!! 

Community  
Improvements 

As you are aware, Christian 

and I are hands-on with many 

of the improvements in this 

community.  This means, how-

ever, that we will not always 

be sitting in the office, but can 

be found working in and 

around the community.  Rest 

assured, we can  ALWAYS be 

contacted.  If our office assis-

tant, Kevin, is not in the office, 

you can always reach us by 

phone / text / or email (the 

number is posted on the 

door).  Or drive around—look 

for our golf cart and you will 

find us (hammer or paint 

brush in hand, mind you) . 

Overnight Guests 

With summer approach-

ing, more and more resi-

dents are having over-

night visitors.  Just a re-

minder that  no cars are 

allowed to be parked on 

the streets.  If they do not 

fit in your driveway, 

please have them re-

quest a parking pass 

from the office, and they 

may park in the parking 

lot next to the pool (on 

Port Lane).  Please, no 

parking in front of the of-

fice. This is for residents 

and guests only.   

Also, your guests are 

welcome to use the pool, 

but you must be with 

them. 

Thank you for your un-

derstanding.  

Yard Waste 

Yard Waste which is bagged and 

within the appropriate weight lim-

its (eg—you are able to lift the 

bag), may be put out on trash 

days—Monday and Thursdays.  

They are NOT permitted to be left 

at the curb on any other day of 

the week.  If your landscaper 

comes on a different day, you 

must keep the yard waste with 

your regular trash until Trash Day. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Hurricane Season 2022 

Remember, June 1 marks the 

beginning of Hurricane Season 

2022.  Please review the Hurri-

cane Guide on pages 4-6. Now 

is the time to prepare your 

home. Any items outside of your 

house must be secured or re-

moved.  Some of you have lawn 

ornaments which will not stay in 

place during strong winds. 

Please keep in mind that they 

may damage your or your 

neighbor’s home  during sum-

mer storms. 

Landscapers  

If you have Landscapers care for your  

property, please advise them that  any 

damage caused by them at Winward 

Lakes, is their responsibility.  They will 

need to repair damage, at their cost, im-

mediately.  We have had landscapers hit 

and break water lines, and leave it for 

Winward Lakes to repair.  This will no 

longer be tolerated.  Failure to take re-

sponsibility for their actions will lead to a 

ban of the company working in Winward 

Lakes.  I trust you all understand, and 

will relay this message.  Anyone doing 

work in Winward Lakes is expected to 

take care and pride in their work  and 

damage should never happen. 
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The Essential Guide to Hurricane Preparedness 

 

Each year hurricane season begins on June 1st and lasts 5 months, with storms typically peaking in August 

and September. As with every hurricane season regardless of forecast, knowing the essentials of how to pre-

pare could truly be a life saver. 

 

Hurricane Knowledge 

First, know your hurricane facts and understand common terms used during hurricane forecasts. Storm condi-

tions can vary on the intensity, size and even the angle which the tropical cyclone approaches your area, so it is 

vital you understand what the forecasters and news reporters are telling you. 

• Tropical Depressions are cyclones with winds of 38 mph.  

• Tropical Storms vary in wind speeds from 39-73 mph  

• Hurricanes have winds 74 mph and greater. Typically the upper right quadrant of the storm (the center 

wrapping around the eye) is the most intense portion of the storm. The greatest threats are damaging 

winds, storm surge and flooding. This is in part why Hurricane Katrina was so catastrophic when bringing up 

to 28 foot storm surges onto the Louisiana and Mississippi coastlines. 

Here are some important terms you may hear: 

• Tropical Storm Watch: Tropical storm conditions are possible in the area. 

• Hurricane Watch: Hurricane conditions are possible in the area. Watches are issued 48 hours in advance of 

the anticipated onset of tropical storm force winds. 

• Tropical Storm Warning: Tropical storm conditions are expected in the area. 

• Hurricane Warning: Hurricane conditions are expected in the area. Warnings are issued 36 hours in ad-

vance of tropical storm force winds. 

• Eye: Clear, sometimes well-defined center of the storm with calmer conditions. 

• Eye Wall: Surrounding the eye, contains some of the most severe weather of the storm with the highest 

wind speed and largest precipitation. 

• Rain Bands: Bands coming off the cyclone that produce severe weather conditions such as heavy rain, 

wind and tornadoes. 

• Storm Surge: An often underestimated and deadly result of ocean water swelling as a result of a landfalling 

storm, and quickly flooding coastal and sometimes areas further inland. 

During a watch, prepare your home and evacuation plan in case a warning is issued. During a warning, careful-

ly follow the directions of officials, and immediately leave the area if they advise it. In the event of an Extreme 

Wind Warning/Advisory, which means that extreme sustained winds of 115 mph or greater are expected to 

begin within an hour, immediately take shelter in the interior portion of a well-built structure. 

Hurricane Forecasts 

Predicting a tropical cyclone's path can be challenging; there are many global and local factors that come into 

play. The storm's size and path can directly influence what sort of wind patterns guide, enhance or hinder its 

growth, and vice versa! Forecasters have computers that take huge amounts of data and try to predict where 

the storm will go and usually can calculate 2-3 days out fairly accurately. This is where you hear the terms com-

puter models and spaghetti models being used. Generally the forecast track or path is given with the average 

consensus of these models. The National Hurricane Center has the most up-to-date information on tropical cy-

clone developments, forecasts and weather alerts, discussions analyzing the data and more.  

http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/ 
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Hurricane Kits 

It is important to create a kit of supplies that you could take with you if you are forced to evacuate. This kit will 

also be useful if you are able to stay in your home, but are still affected by the storm, such as through the loss 

of power. One common trend seen when hurricanes are approaching is a wide-spread panic. When this hap-

pens, people rush in large numbers to get all the supplies they think they need. However, if you prepare your kit 

ahead of time, you can alleviate a lot of the potential stress of a very chaotic situation. You should create your 

kit in a bag that you can easily take with you. Some recommended items to include are: 

 

• Non-perishable food (enough to last at least 3 days) 

• Water (enough to last at least 3 days) 

• First-aid kit (include any prescription medication you may need) 

• Personal hygiene items and sanitation items 

• Flashlights (have extra batteries on hand) 

• Battery operated radio (again, have extra batteries) 

• Waterproof container with cash and important documents 

• Manual can opener 

• Lighter or matches 

• Books, magazines, games for recreation 

 

Special needs items:  

• pet supplies and baby supplies if applicable 

• Cooler and ice packs 

• A plan for evacuation and a plan if family members are separated 

 

Securing Your Home 

Know how to secure your home in the event of damaging winds, storm surge and flooding.   

• Cover all of your windows, either with hurricane shutters or wood. Although tape can prevent glass from 

shattering everywhere, be warned that tape does not prevent the window from breaking.   

• If possible, secure straps or clips to securely fasten your roof to the structure of your home. 

• Make sure all trees and shrubs are trimmed and clear rain gutters. 

• Bring in all outdoor furniture, garbage cans, decorations, and anything else that is not tied down. 

 

If winds become strong, stay away from windows and doors and close, secure and brace internal doors. 
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Power Outages 

In the event a storm should leave you without power, there are a few things to consider and help you be ready 

and stay safe outside of your normal hurricane preparedness. 

 

Gas: Make sure your tank is full far in advance of an approaching storm. Most people wait until the last minute, 

rush to get extra gas for cars and generators, and subsequently gas stations can run out early. 

 

ATMS: Have extra cash on hand in the event no ATMS in your area are accessible or working. 

 

Cell Phones: Charge your cell phone and limit use after power is out. 

 

A/C: This can be the most uncomfortable side effect of losing power during a storm. Try to prevent as much 

light from entering and warming the house by covering up your windows on the inside. If you have back-up or 

battery operated fans, don't run them unless you are in the room. Fans create a difference in perceived temper-

ature but do not cool the room; instead they create a cooling effect by dispersing the heat off your skin. It is said 

they can actually add heat to a room just by running. 

 

Water: Fill bathtub and large containers with water for washing and flushing only. 

 

Food: Turn your fridge temperature down and/or freeze any food or drinking water that can be frozen if you ex-

pect a power outage. Here is a guide on freezing food: Freezing and Food Safety. Have a cooler with ice packs 

prepared to cool your drinks and snacks after power has been out for more than 4 hours. And importantly, 

check out this food safety guide for when to discard your perishable food: http://www.foodsafety.gov/keep/

charts/refridg_food.html 

 

Health/Safety: The CDC has a great guide on how to stay safe in the event of a power outage: Power Outages 

Remember, any severe storm can be deadly and destructive. If you've survived a landfilling cyclone, you know 

the inconvenience and distress it can cause. One of the best tips to be prepared is knowing the cycle of a cy-

clone - Approach, Arrival & Aftermath. Prepare ahead of time and listen to the directions of officials for the ap-

proach. Secure your home, or find a safe shelter for its arrival, and know how to proceed safely during the after-

math. 

 

Author: Christine Harrison 
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Global Roots Project 

 

When:  Saturday August 13, 2022 

Time:  4:00 pm 

Where:  Clubhouse 

Hosted by:  Kay Pratt-Salyer 

Cost:   $26.60 

Register by: June 15th, 2022 

 

Winward Lakes is participating in the Mural Mosaic’s Global Roots Project!!  Calling all art-

ists and non-artists alike who would like to take part in this project, and paint a tile that 

will be placed in a one-of-a-kind mural mosaic which is created, connected and shared 

around the world,   The cost is $26.60 per participant. The event will be hosted by our very 

own resident artist, Kay Pratt-Salyer, who will be providing the tile kits for each participate.  

Wine and soft drinks will also be provided.  Space is limited! Don’t be disappointed.  To reg-

ister, contact Kay via text at 714-743-9006 or email at kpsalyer@gmail.com. Deadline to 

register is June 15, 2022. 
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FERAL CATS 

 

St. Francis Society Animal Rescue has been a wonderful resource for us at Winward Lakes.  

They have assisted us with the trap / neuter / return program, and have helped several kittens 

find forever homes.  

 

Again, we are emphasizing that feeding feral cats in Winward Lakes is strictly prohibited!! We 

are working hard and spending a lot of time and money for this cause.  If you love cats, and 

want to help, consider donating food, your time or money to St. Francis Animal Rescue.   

 

Please be part of the solution, NOT the problem. 

 

For more information, go to https://stfrancisrescue.org/#/ 
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June Birthdays 

Pamela M.  Connie B. 
Grace B.  David T. 
Carmen D.  Diane T. 
Luis D.   Timothy B. 
Sharon G.  Edgar V. 
Judy A.   Ann T. 
Rudolph M.  Teresa B. 
Stuart P.  Kimberly S. 
Ben T.   Lucena R. 
Rick S. 
 

TAURUS AND GEMINI 

Gemini—May 21 - June 20 
Have you ever been so busy that you wished you could clone yourself just to get everything done? That's the 
Gemini experience in a nutshell. Spontaneous, playful, and adorably erratic, Gemini is driven by its insatiable 
curiosity. Appropriately symbolized by the celestial twins, this air sign was interested in so many pursuits that it 
had to double itself. 
 
Cancer—June 21 to July 22- 
Represented by the crab, Cancer seamlessly weaves between the sea and shore representing Cancer’s ability 
to exist in both emotional and material realms. Cancers are highly intuitive and their psychic abilities manifest in 
tangible spaces. But—just like the hard-shelled crustaceans—this water sign is willing to do whatever it takes to 
protect itself emotionally. In order to get to know this sign, you're going to need to establish trust!  

OTHER  WEEKLY EVENTS IN THE CLUBHOUSE  
 

Thursday’s at 9:30am   Friday’s  at 6pm  
 

 

 

 
  
       

        

   

Thursday’s at 7pm 

Thursday at 10:30 am 

1st and 3rd  
Wednesday’s 10am 

 

2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays 5pm 

** No Pool Exercise on 
June 1st 
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  MARKETPLACE 
 

FOR SALE 
 
 
 
 

SERVICES 

 
Rides Available:  If you need a ride to a doctor, dentist or grocery store, I can help!  I am a resident 
here at Winward Lakes, so   If Interested, please give me a  call!! Patsy B. 813-839-1926 

 
WINWARD LAKES REFERRAL PROGRAM 

 

Want to earn some extra cash?  Refer a friend, co-worker, or family member to our community, and when they 
move in, you will receive $1,000.00!  Not only will you help fill our community with quality residents whom you 
love to spend time with, but you will earn $1,000.00 for doing so!!!   

 

To qualify for the referral fee: 

 

• Your referral must be someone who has not previously contacted nor been contacted by Winward Lakes 

• Your referral must not have been previously referred by another resident 

• Your referral must purchase either a lot, an exiting home or a model home in Winward Lakes 

• Your referral must meet the criteria to move into Winward Lakes (55+ and successful completion of back-
ground check / Application 

• Your referral must physically move in 

Contact us for more information, or to get a Referral Fee Form.  How easy is that??? 

 
*This offer does not apply to homes listed for less than $10,000.00. 
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FIVE REASONS TO LIST YOUR HOME WITH US 
1. We know Winward Lakes...As your Community Manager, we are  Park Place Housing Sales Consult-

ants—and are very familiar with Winward Lakes.  We live here too, and we can talk about it as a resi-

dent, a manager and a salesperson! 

2. We know the market….. Park Place Housing sells homes throughout the West Coast of Florida.  We 

know what homes are selling for and what buyers are willing to pay. 

3. We know home sales… we are in the business of selling homes—it’s an art and a science and we’re 

good at both!  We know how to capture a serious buyer’s interest and how to turn a “looker” into a buyer. 

4. We know people...we know how to talk with “lookers” and serious buyers—and, we know how to tell the 

difference.  We’re skilled in pointing out the features of the homes we sell as well as the benefits of our 

community.  We know how to find out what buyers are looking for and match them to the home that 

meets their needs and wants! 

5. We advertise...We feature homes for sale on our website, in newspaper ads, and on our signs.  If it is 

listed with Park Place Housing… People know about it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL US FIRST!!!! 

Just a reminder  that Christian and I not only manage Winward Lakes, but we SELL homes 

here also!!  We are  as passionate about sales as we are about managing! If you are planning 

to sell your home, or are in the market to upgrade and would like to buy a new home here in 

Winward Lakes, we are the FIRST AND ONLY call you need to make!!   



OUR CURRENT LISTINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 

Resales 



OUR CURRENT LISTINGS CONTINUED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    



     WINWARD LAKES FUN AND GAMES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know…. 

•M&M's chocolate stands for the initials for its inventors Mars 

and Murrie  

•that you burn more calories eating celery than it contains (the 

more you eat the thinner you become)  

•the only continent with no active volcanoes is Australia  

•the longest street in the world is Yonge street in Toronto Cana-

da measuring 1,896 km (1,178 miles)  

•about 90% of the worlds population kisses  

Sudoku—Easy Level 

Summer  Word  Search  

Summer Crossword 

Monthly Riddle   

A logician with some time to kill in a small town 

decided to get a haircut. The town had only two 

barbers, each with his own shop. The logician 

glanced into one shop and saw that it was ex-

tremely untidy. The barber needed a shave, his 

clothes were unkempt, his hair was badly cut. 

The other shop was extremely neat. The barber 

was freshly shaved and spotlessly dressed, his 

hair neatly trimmed. Why did the logician return 

to the first shop for his haircut?  



     WINWARD LAKES FUN AND GAMES ANSWERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sudoku—Easy Level 

Summer  Crossword 

For those of you who have been asking for the 

answers to our puzzles and riddles, here you 

go—But don’t be tempted to look unless you 

REALLY ARE STUMPED…... 

Summer Word Search 

Monthly Riddle   

 

A logician with some time to kill in a small 

town decided to get a haircut. The town had 

only two barbers, each with his own shop. 

The logician glanced into one shop and saw 

that it was extremely untidy. The barber 

needed a shave, his clothes were unkempt, 

his hair was badly cut. The other shop was 

extremely neat. The barber was freshly 

shaved and spotlessly dressed, his hair 

neatly trimmed. Why did the logician return 

to the first shop for his haircut?  

Answer:  He returned to the first shop be-

cause clearly that barber is too busy to 

clean his shop, nor can he cut his own hair. 



JUNE 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

 

Trash Collection 

 1 

RENT IS DUE 

2  

Trash Collection 

Coffee/Donuts 9:30 

am– BINGO 10:30am 

Game Night—7pm 

3 

 

4 

5 

 

6 

RENT IS LATE 

 

Trash Collection 

7 8 

Pool Exercise 

with Evelyn 

5pm 

9 Trash Collection 

Coffee/Donuts 9:30 

am– BINGO 10:30am 

Game Night—7pm 

10 11 

12 

 

13 

Trash Collection 

14 15 

Chair Yoga 

with Evelyn 

10am 

16  Trash Collection 

Coffee/Donuts 9:30 

am– BINGO 10:30am 

Game Night—7pm 

 

 

17 

 

18 

 

 

19 

Father’s Day 

20 

Trash Collection 

21 

 

22 

Pool Exercise 

with Evelyn 

5pm 

23  Trash Collection 

Coffee/Donuts 9:30 

am– BINGO 10:30am 

Game Night—7pm 

24 

 

25 

26 

 

27 

Trash Collection 

 

 

28 29 

Chair Yoga 

with Evelyn 

10am 

30 

Trash Collection 

Coffee/Donuts 9:30 

am– BINGO 10:30am 

Game Night—7pm 

  


